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Abstract 41 

Burrowing animals influence surface microtopography and hillslope sediment redistribution, but changes often 42 

remain undetected due to a lack of automated high resolution field monitoring techniques. In this study, we 43 

present a new approach to quantify microtopographic variations and surface changes caused by burrowing 44 

animals and rainfall-driven erosional processes applied to remote field plots in arid and Mediterranean Chile. 45 

We compared the mass balance of redistributed sediment between burrow and burrow embedding area, 46 

quantified the cumulative sediment redistribution caused by animals and rainfall, and upscaled the results to a 47 

hillslope scale. The newly developed instrument, a Time-of-Flight camera, showed a very good detection 48 

accuracy. The animal-caused cumulative sediment excavation was 14.6 cm3 cm-2 year-1 in the Mediterranean, 49 

and 16.4 cm3 cm-2 year-1 in the arid climate zone. The rainfall-caused cumulative sediment erosion within 50 

burrows was higher (10.4 cm3 cm-2 year-1) in the Mediterranean than the arid climate zone (1.4 cm3 cm-2 year-1). 51 

Daily sediment redistribution during rainfall within burrow areas were up to 350% / 40% higher in the 52 

mediterranean / arid zone compared to burrow embedding areas, and much higher than previously reported in 53 

studies which were not based on continuous microtopographic monitoring.  38% of the sediment eroding from 54 

burrows accumulated within the burrow entrance while 62% was incorporated into hillslope sediment flux, which 55 

exceeds previous estimations two-fold. Animals burrowed between on average 1.2 – 2.3 times a month, and 56 

the burrowing intensity increased after rainfall. This revealed a newly detected feedback mechanism between 57 

rainfall, erosion, and animal burrowing activity, likely leading to an underestimation of animal-triggered hillslope 58 

sediment flux in wetter climates. Our findings hence show that the rate of sediment redistribution due to animal 59 

burrowing is climate dependant, and that animal burrowing plays a larger than previously expected role in 60 

hillslope sediment redistribution. Subsequently, animal burrowing activity should be incorporated into soil 61 

erosion and landscape evolution models that rely on soil processes but do not yet include animal-induced 62 

surface processes on microtopographical scales in their algorithms. 63 

 64 
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1. Introduction 89 

Animal burrowing activity affects surface microtopography (Reichman und Seabloom 2002; Kinlaw 90 

und Grasmueck 2012), surface roughness (Yair 1995; Jones et al. 2010; Hancock und Lowry 2021), and soil 91 

physical properties (Ridd 1996; Yair 1995; Hall et al. 1999; Reichman und Seabloom 2002; Hancock und Lowry 92 

2021; Coombes 2016; Larsen et al. 2021; Corenblit et al. 2021). Previous studies estimated both positive as 93 

well as negative impacts of burrowing animals on sediment redistribution rates. These studies relied on 94 

applying tests under laboratory conditions using rainfall simulators, conducting several field campaigns weeks 95 

to months apart, or by measuring the volume of excavated or eroded sediment in the field using instruments 96 

such as erosion pins, splash boards, or simple rulers (Imeson und Kwaad 1976; Reichman und Seabloom 97 

2002; Wei et al. 2007; Le Hir et al. 2007; Li et al. 2018; Li et al. 2019b; Li et al. 2019c; Voiculescu et al. 2019; 98 

Chen et al. 2021; Übernickel et al. 2021b; Li et al. 2019a). Although burrowing animals are generally seen as 99 

ecosystem engineers (Gabet et al. 2003; Wilkinson et al. 2009), their role in soil erosion in general, and for 100 

numerical soil erosion models in particular, is to date limited to predictions of burrow locations and particle 101 

mixing (Black und Montgomery 1991; Meysman et al. 2003; Yoo et al. 2005; Schiffers et al. 2011). The complex 102 

interaction of sediment excavation and accumulation, and erosion processes at the burrow and hillslope scale 103 

are not yet included in earth-surface-models.  104 

The reason for this knowledge gap is that previous studies have not provided data on low magnitude 105 

but frequently occurring sediment redistribution due to a lack of spatio-temporal high-resolution 106 

microtopographic surface monitoring techniques which can also measure continuously in the field. Field 107 

experiments with, for example, rainfall simulators can unveil processes but cannot cover the time-dependant 108 

natural dynamics of sediment redistribution. When using erosion pins or splash boards, the sites had to be 109 

revisited each time and the data were thus obtained only sporadically (Imeson und Kwaad 1976; Hazelhoff et 110 

al. 1981; Richards und Humphreys 2010). This limited all previous studies in their explanatory power, because 111 

biotic-driven processes are typically characterised by small quantity and a frequent re-occurrence (Larsen et 112 

al. 2021). It is hence likely that previous studies based on non-continuously conducted measurements or 113 

rainfall experiments underestimated the role of burrowing animals on rates of hillslope sediment flux. 114 

High-resolution, ground-based imaging sensing techniques have the potential to overcome limitations 115 

of previous surface monitoring techniques. Terrestrial laser scanner systems have been shown to be a suitable 116 

tool for the estimation of sediment redistribution and erosion processes (Nasermoaddeli und Pasche 2008; 117 

Afana et al. 2010; Eltner et al. 2016a; Eltner et al. 2016b; Longoni et al. 2016). However, these instruments 118 

are expensive and labour-intensive. Hence, a simultaneous, continuous, and automated monitoring of several 119 

animal burrows is for this reason not possible. Time-lapse photogrammetry is a low-cost (up to 5000 USD), 120 

topographic monitoring technique, which can be applied at variable observation distances and scales (e.g. 121 

(James und Robson 2014; Galland et al. 2016; Eltner et al. 2017; Mallalieu et al. 2017; Kromer et al. 2019; 122 

Blanch et al. 2021). However, several cameras are needed to monitor the surface under various angles, which 123 

makes the field installation difficult and yields the large potential to disturb the animals and lead to behavioural 124 

changes.  125 

Another high resolution surface monitoring technique is based on Time-of-Flight (ToF) technology. 126 

ToF-based cameras illuminate the targeted object with a light source for a known amount of time and then 127 

estimate the distance between the camera and the object by measuring the time needed for the reflected light 128 

to reach the camera sensor (Sarbolandi et al. 2018). ToF cameras exhibit lower spatial resolution and aerial 129 

coverage compared to time-lapse photogrammetry. But, the technique also has several advantages: as an 130 
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active remote sensing tool it is able to monitor surface change at night, the processing is less complex 131 

compared to photogrammetry because the distance values are immediately received in a local coordinate 132 

system, and the field installation is much smaller and less invasive. ToF offers hence a new possibility for 133 

surface monitoring, as a technique for a cost-effective, high-resolution monitoring of sediment redistribution 134 

(Eitel et al. 2011; Hänsel et al. 2016), which can be achieved by a simple installation of only one device in the 135 

field.  136 

In this study we developed, tested and applied a cost-effective Time-of-Flight camera for automated 137 

monitoring of the rainfall and burrowing animal-driven sediment redistribution of burrows and burrow 138 

embedding areas with a high temporal (four times a day) and spatial (6 mm) resolution. For this, we equipped 139 

several plots in remote field study sites in the Chilean arid and mediterranean climate zone. The selected field 140 

sites had a variable rainfall regime and sunlight exposure, and were all affected by burrowing activity 141 

(Grigusova et al. 2021). After 7 month of field monitoring including wet and dry season, we estimated burrowing 142 

intensity and its dependence on rainfall. Then, we quantified the daily sediment redistribution within the burrow 143 

and its embedding area, which enabled us to better understand the impacts of animal burrowing activity, and 144 

rainfall, on the local sediment redistribution. This allowed us to quantify the volume of burrow sediment which 145 

was incorporated into the hillslope sediment flux. Finally, we upscaled sediment redistribution rates to the 146 

entire hillslope. 147 

 148 

2. Study area 149 

Our study sites were located in the Chilean Coastal Cordillera in two climate zones (Fig. 1): in the National 150 

Park Pan de Azúcar (further as Pan de Azúcar or PdA) and the National Park La Campana (further as La 151 

Campana or LC). The Las Lomitas site in PdA is located in the arid climate zone of the Atacama Desert with a 152 

precipitation rate of 12 mm year–1, and it has a mean annual temperature of 16.8 °C (Übernickel et al. 2021a). 153 

Here, the vegetation cover is below 5%, and it is dominated by small desert shrubs, several species of cacti 154 

(Eulychnia breviflora, Copiapoa atacamensis) and biocrusts (Lehnert et al. 2018). LC is located in the 155 

mediterranean climate zone with a precipitation rate of 367 mm year–1 and a mean annual temperature of 156 

14.1 °C (Übernickel et al. 2021a). LC is dominated by an evergreen sclerophyllous forest with endemic palm 157 

trees, Jubaea chilensis. Both research sites have a granitic rock base, and the dominating soil texture is sandy 158 

loam (Bernhard et al. 2018). In PdA, the study setup consisted of one north-facing and one south-facing 159 

hillslope. The hillslope inclinations were ~20°, and a climate station was located ~15 km from the camera sites. 160 

In LC, the setup consisted of two north-facing and one south-facing hillslopes. The hillslope inclinations were 161 

~25°, and a climate station was located ~250 m from the south-facing hillslope (Übernickel et al. 2021a).  162 

 163 
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 164 

Figure 1. Location of the cameras and climate stations on which this study was based. Black points show the 165 

location of the research sites in Chile. The green points represent the camera plots, and the blue points the 166 

climate stations: (a) Location of study sites in Chile: PdA stands for Pan de Azúcar, LC for La Campana; (b) 167 

Study setup in Pan de Azúcar; (c) Study setup in LC. The background images in (b) and (c) are orthophotos 168 

created from WorldView-2 data from 19 July 2019. For exact latitude and longitude see Table A2. 169 

 170 

2.1 Local burrowing animals 171 

In order to assess which animal species burrowed at both study sites, we adapted a two-step approach. First, 172 

we used motion-activated camera traps to capture animals during the borrowing process at our field sites. 173 

Then, we complimented the list of identified species by a literature review. We found that the most common 174 

vertebrate animal species which burrow in PdA were carnivores of the family Canidae (Lycalopex culpaeus, 175 

Lycalopex griseus) as well as rodents of the families Abrocomidae (Abrocoma bennetti), Chnichillidae 176 

(Lagidium viscacia), Cricetidae (Abrothrix andinus, Phyllotis xanthopygus, Phyllotis limatus, Phyllotis darwini) 177 

and Octogontidae (Cerquiera 1985, Jimenéz et al. 1992, Übernickel et al. 2021) (Table 1). In LC, the most 178 

common burrowing vertebrate animal species were the carnivores of the family Canidae, Lagomorpha of the 179 

family Leporidae (Oryctolagus cuniculus), and rodents of the families Cricetidae (Abrothrix longipilis, Abrothrix 180 

olivaceus, Phyllotis darwini), Muridae (Mus musculus) and Octogontidae (Octogon degus, Spalacopus cyanus) 181 

(Munoz-Pedreros et al. 2018, Übernickel et al. 2021) (Table 1. The motion-activated camera traps recorded 182 

several burrowing animals which all agreed with the list of burrowing vertebrate animals collected from 183 

literature: Lycalopex culpaeus, Oryctolagus cunniculus and Abrocoma bennettii) (Figure 2) 184 

 185 

Table 1. Most common burrowing animals in the study sites. The list includes both, animal species recorded 186 

with our motion-activated wildlife traps and those from the review by Übernickel et al. 2021, Cerquiera 1985, 187 

Jimenéz et al. 1992, Munoz-Pedreros et al. 2018). “X” indicates at which site the species can be found.  188 

Order Family Species Common name Site 

PdA LC 
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Carnivora Canidae Lycalopex culpaeus Culpeo X X 

Carnivora Canidae Lycalopex griseus South-American grey fox X X 

Carnivora Methitidae Conepatus chinga Molina’s Hog noised skunk  X 

Lagomorpha Leporidae Oryctolagus cuniculus European rabbit  X 

Rodentia Abrocomidae Abrocoma bennetti Bennett’s chinchilla rat X X 

Rodentia Chinchillidae Lagidium viscacia Southern mountain vischacha  X  

Rodentia Cricetidae Abrothrix andinus Andean grass mouse X  

Rodentia Cricetidae Abrothrix longipilis Long-haired mouse X X 

Rodentia Cricetidae Abrothrix olivaceus Olive grass mouse X X 

Rodentia Cricetidae Phyllotis darwini Darwin’s leaf-eared mouse X X 

Rodentia Cricetidae Phyllotis xanthopygus Yellow leaf-eared mouse X  

Rodentia Cricetidae Phyllotis limatus Lima leaf-eared mouse X  

Rodentia Muridae Mus musculus Common house mouse X X 

Rodentia Octogontidae Octogon degus Degu (rat) X X 

Rodentia Octogontidae Spalacopus cyanus Coruro (rat) X X 

 189 

 190 

 191 

Figure 2. Examples of burrowing vertebrate animals recorded by motion-activated camera traps. (a) Set-up of 192 

motion-activated camera trap. (b) and (c) European rabbit (Oryctolagus cunniculus). (d) and (e) Culpeo 193 

(Lycalopex culpaeus). (f) Bennett’s chinchilla rat (Abrocoma bennettii). The yellow box highlights the position 194 

of the animal on the photo. Photo courtesy: Diana Kraus. 195 

 196 

3. Methodology 197 

3.1 Time-of-Flight (ToF) principle 198 

A Time-of-Flight-based camera illuminates an object with a light source, usually in a non-visible 199 

spectrum, such as near-infrared, for a precise length of time. ToF cameras rely on the principle of measuring 200 

the phase shift, with different options to modulate the light source to be able to measure the phase shift. The 201 

here employed cameras used pulse-based modulation, meaning the light pulse was first emitted by the 202 

camera, then reflected from the surface, and finally measured by the camera using two temporary windows. 203 
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The opening of the first window is synchronized with the pulse emission i.e. the receiver opens the window 204 

with the same Δt as the emitted pulse. Then, the second window is opened, for the same duration Δt, which is 205 

synchronised with the closing of the first window. The first temporary window thus measures the incoming 206 

reflected light while the light pulse is also still emitting from the camera. The second temporary window 207 

measures the incoming reflected light when no pulse is emitting from the camera. The captured photon number 208 

(i.e. measured by electrical charge) in both windows can be related according to equation 1 and the distance 209 

from the camera to the object can then be calculated as follows: 210 

𝑑 =
1

2
∗ 𝑐 ∗ 𝑡 ∗ (

𝑔1

𝑔1+𝑔2
) .         (1) 211 

In Eq. (1), d (m) is the distance from the camera to the object, c (m s-1) is the speed of light (299,792,458 m s-212 

1 ), t (s) is the overall time of the illumination and measurement, g1 is the ratio of the reflected photons to all 213 

photons accumulated in the first window, and g2 the ratio of the reflected photons to all photons accumulated 214 

in the second window (Sarbolandi et al. 2018; Li 2014). 215 

The sensor in our camera came from Texas Instruments and the data scan contained information on 216 

320 x 240 points. The camera field of view (FOV) and the spatial resolution of the scans depended on the 217 

height of the camera above the surface and camera orientation. The distance was calculated for every point, 218 

and the object was saved in binary format as a collection of 3D points with x-, y- and z-coordinates. The point 219 

clouds taken by the camera were transformed from the binary format to an ASCII format. Each point in the 220 

point cloud was assigned to an x-, y- and z-coordinate. The coordinates were distributed within a three-221 

dimensional Euclidian space, with the point at the camera nadir (the centre of the camera sensor) being the 222 

point of origin of the 3D Cartesian coordinate system. x- and y-coordinates describe the distance to the point 223 

of origin (m). z-coordinate describes the distance (m) from the object to the camera. The lowest point of the 224 

scanned surface thus has the highest z-coordinate value. 225 

 226 

3.2 Data processing 227 

The distortion caused by the hillslope and the camera angle was corrected for each point cloud as 228 

follows: 229 

𝑧𝑐𝑜𝑟 = 𝑧𝑢𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑟 − tan(α + β) ∗ (𝑦1 − 𝑦𝑖) .       (2) 230 

In Eq. (2), zcor is the corrected distance (m) between the camera and surface (m), zuncor is the uncorrected z-231 

coordinate (m), α is the tilt angle of the camera (°), β is the surface inclination (°), and yi (m) is the distance 232 

between each point, and the point with i) an y-coordinate = 0 and ii) the same x-coordinate as the respective 233 

point. The most frequent errors were identified and treated as follows. Due to the ambient light reaching the 234 

camera sensor, the z-coordinate values of some of the points were incorrect (scattering error). To remove this 235 

error, a threshold value was calculated for each point cloud: 236 

Ω = 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑧𝑐𝑜𝑟−𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑠  ±  𝑠𝑑𝑧𝑐𝑜𝑟−𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑠  .     (3) 237 

In Eq. (3), Ω is the threshold value, meanzcor-coordinate is the average value, and sdzcor-coordinate is the standard 238 

deviation of the corrected z-coordinates (m). Then, all points with a z-coordinate above and below this value 239 

were deleted. Point clouds with more than 50% of points above the threshold value Ω were also not considered 240 

for further processing. A drift error occurred when the z-coordinate values of around one-third of the point 241 

clouds decreased by several centimetres from one point cloud to another. Here, the average z-coordinate of 242 

ten point clouds before and after the drift were calculated, and the difference was added to z-coordinates of 243 
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the points affected by the drift. The corrected height values were then transformed into a digital surface model 244 

(DSM). 245 

 246 

3.3 Accuracy of the ToF cameras 247 

The accuracy of the ToF camera was tested under laboratory conditions by recreating similar surface 248 

conditions as in the field (sloping surface, covered by sediment). An artificial mound using sediment extracted 249 

from a riverbank in central Germany was used, mimicking a mound created by a burrowing animal. During the 250 

test, the camera was installed 100 cm above the surface. The camera FOV was 3 m2 and the scan spatial 251 

resolution was 6 mm. The surface was scanned twice by the ToF camera. Then 100 – 450 cm3 of sediment 252 

was manually extracted from the mound. The volume of the extracted sediment was measured by a measuring 253 

cup. After extraction, the surface was again scanned twice by the camera. The experiment was repeated 45 254 

times with varying amounts of extracted sediment. The scans were transformed to point clouds in VoxelViewer-255 

0.9.10, and the point clouds were corrected according to Eq. (2) and (3). The z-coordinates of the two point 256 

clouds before and two point clouds after the extraction were averaged. The standard deviation of the z-257 

coordinate of the two scans was 0.06 cm. Figure A1 shows the spatially distributed standard deviation. The 258 

deviation increases from the centre towards the corners of the scan. The mound was outlined and only the 259 

points representing the mound were used in the further analysis. The point clouds were then transformed into 260 

DSMs, and the differences between the time steps were calculated. A scan was taken of a smooth surface 261 

(linoleum floor) and a point cloud was created from the data. Then, we fitted a plane into the point cloud and 262 

calculated the distance between the plane and the camera sensor. The standard variation (0.17 cm) in the 263 

distance measurements was saved. Solely, the differences between the DSMs below this variation were 264 

considered in the calculation of the detected sediment extraction. The detected extracted sediment volume 265 

was then calculated for each experiment as follows: 266 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 = ∑ (𝐷𝑆𝑀𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒 − 𝐷𝑆𝑀𝑎𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟) ∗  𝑟𝑒𝑠21
𝑝   ,      (4) 267 

In Eq. (4), Voldetected is the volume of the extracted sediment as detected by the camera (cm3), p is the number 268 

of pixels, DSMbefore (cm) is the DSM calculated from the scan taken before the extraction, DSMafter (cm) is the 269 

DSM calculated from the scan taken after the extraction, res (cm) is the resolution of the scan, which was 0.6 270 

cm. To evaluate the camera’s accuracy, the measured volume of the extracted sediment was compared to the 271 

volume detected by the camera. The camera’s accuracy was estimated between the detected volume and 272 

measured volume as follows: 273 

𝑀𝐴𝐸 = ∑
(𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑−𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑)

 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 
 𝑛

1    .      (5) 274 

In Eq. (5), MAE (cm3/cm2) is the mean absolute error, n is the number of scans, Volmeasured (cm3) is the volume 275 

of the extracted sediment measured by the measuring cup, and the area is the total surface area monitored 276 

by the camera (cm2).   277 

 278 

3.4 Installation of the cameras in the field 279 

We installed 8 custom-tailored ToF-based cameras on 4 hillslopes in two climate zones in areas 280 

including visible signs of bioturbation activity (burrows) and areas without visible signs of bioturbation (Fig. 3). 281 

The cameras were installed in LC on the north-facing upper hillslope (LC-NU), north-facing lower hillslope (LC-282 

NL), south-facing upper hillslope (LC-SU) and the south-facing lower hillslope (LC-SL); in PdA on the north-283 

facing upper hillslope (PdA-NU), north-facing lower hillslope (PdA-NL), south-facing upper hillslope (PdA-SU) 284 
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and south-facing lower hillslope (PdA-SL). The custom-tailored cameras were installed during a field campaign 285 

in March 2019, the monitoring took place for seven months, and the data were collected in October 2019. The 286 

construction consisted of a 3D ToF-based sensor from Texas Instruments (Li, 2014), a RasperryPi single board 287 

computer (SBC), a timer, a 12 V 12 Ah battery and three 20 W solar panels for unattended operation (Fig. 2). 288 

Solar panels were located at the camera pole and were recharging the battery via a charge controller. The 289 

camera was located approximately one meter above the surface, facing the surface with a tilt angle of 10 290 

degrees. The timer was set to close the electric circuit 4 times a day: at 1 a.m., 5 a.m., 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. At 291 

these times, the camera and the computer were turned on for 15 minutes. The camera turned on and took five 292 

scans delayed one second from each other and sent them to the SBC. Each camera had its own WiFi (Wireless 293 

Fidelity) and the data could be read from the SBC via Secure Shell (SSH). The cameras collected the data for 294 

the time period of 7 months.  295 

 296 

  297 

Figure 3. Scheme and photo example of a Time-of-Flight-based camera installation in the field. The photo 298 

example is from upper north-facing hillslope in La Campana. Black boxes describe single installation parts. 299 

Purple descriptions are the variables needed for the correction of the scans. Roof, entrance and mound 300 

describe parts of the burrow. The x-, y- and z-coordinates are 3D coordinates identifying the position of each 301 

point in space, where the x-coordinate is the length, y-coordinate is the width and the z-coordinate is the 302 

distance between the camera sensor and the surface. α is the inclination of the camera, and β is the surface 303 

inclination. 304 

 305 

3.5 Delineation of burrows and burrow embedding areas 306 

The surface area scanned by the cameras was divided by a delineation scheme into burrows (B) and 307 

burrow embedding areas (EM). The burrows included three sub-areas: (i) mound (M), (ii) entrance (E) and (iii) 308 

burrow roof (R). “Mound” describes the sediment excavated by the animal while digging the burrow. “Entrance” 309 

describes the entry to the animal burrow up to the depth possible to obtain via the camera. “Burrow roof” 310 

describes the part of the sediment above and uphill the burrow entrance (Bancroft et al. 2004). During the 311 

burrow’s creation, sediment was not only excavated but also pushed aside and uphill the entrance, which 312 
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created the burrow roof. We assume that this elevated microtopographical feature then forms an obstacle for 313 

sediment transported from uphill, which leads to its accumulation in this area. The remaining surface within 314 

the camera’s FOV was burrow embedding area. Please note, that this area may still be affected by the 315 

burrowing activity of the animal and is not completely unaffected by the animal.  316 

For the delineation, we used the DSM calculated from the point cloud, and a slope layer calculated 317 

from the DSM (Horn 1981). The DSM had a size of 4 m2 a resolution of 0.6 cm. Entrance was assigned to an 318 

area determined by a search algorithm starting at the lowest point of the DSM (pixel with the highest z-319 

coordinate value). We increased the circular buffer around the starting point by one pixel until the average 320 

depth of the new buffer points was not higher than the height of the camera above the surface, or until the 321 

slope of at least 50% of the new buffer points was not 0. Then, we masked all pixels within the buffer with a 322 

depth lower than the average depth of the points within the buffer, which had a slope that was 0. The remaining 323 

pixels belonged to the entrance area. Then, the surface scan was divided into an uphill and downhill part with 324 

regards to the entrance position. Both the uphill and the downhill parts were subdivided into 16 squares, so 325 

that each of the four quadrants within the 2D grid (x- and y-axis) contained four squares. The squares had size 326 

of 0.5 m2. 327 

To delineate the mound in the downhill part, we first identified the highest points (pixel with the lowest z-328 

coordinate value) within all 16 squares. We then calculated the distance of these maxima to the entrance, and 329 

the pixel located nearest to the entrance was identified as the highest point of the mound (i.e., seed point). 330 

Consecutively, we increased the circular buffer around the seed point by one pixel until the average depth of 331 

the new buffer points was not lower than the height of the camera above the surface, or until the slope of at 332 

least 50% of the new buffer points was not 0. Then, we masked all pixels within the buffer with a depth higher 333 

than the average depth of the points within the buffer, which had a slope that was 0. The remaining pixels were 334 

classified as mound area. To delineate burrow roof, we used the same approach as for the delineation of 335 

mound and applied it on the uphill part of the surface scan. We used the DEM and slope layers for the 336 

delineation for several reasons. The distance from the surface to the camera was the most important parameter 337 

to derive (i) the deepest point of the entrance and (ii) the highest point of the mound or burrow roof, as this 338 

was (mostly) the closest point to the camera. After the angle correction of the z-coordinate according to chapter 339 

3.2., the surface inclination of the areas without burrow was 0°, while the angle between the border of the 340 

burrow entrance or mound and the burrow embedding surface was above 0°. Because neither the entrance 341 

nor the mound have a perfect circular form, we would largely overestimate or underestimate the entrance or 342 

mound size. Overestimate by not stopping the search algorithm until the angle between all new points of the 343 

buffer to the rest of the buffer was 0°. Underestimate by stopping the algorithm when the angle of one point of 344 

the buffer to the nearest point of the buffer was 0°. The value of 50% thus minimized the error. All pixels that 345 

were not classified during the entire delineation process were treated as burrow embedding areas.  346 

The position and the boundaries of entrance, mound and burrow roof were validated visually (Fig. 4 and A2).  347 
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  348 

Figure 4. Corrected digital surface model of the camera on the upper north-facing hillslope in La Campana 349 

with delineated areas. The point of origin of the coordinate system is at the camera nadir. Distance refers to 350 

the distance between surface and camera. The red line delineates the burrow entrance, blue the mound and 351 

orange the burrow roof. The area which was outside of any delineated area was classified as burrow 352 

embedding area. The arrow indicates a downhill direction of the hillslope.   353 

 354 

In LC, the burrows always consisted of an entrance, mound and burrow roof. In PdA, there was no 355 

burrow roof on the upper hillslopes. Burrows without a burrow roof were located on shallower parts of the 356 

hillslopes (up to an inclination of 5°), and the angle of the burrow entrance to the ground was ~90°. Burrows 357 

with a burrow roof were located on steeper parts of the hillslopes (with an inclination above 5°), and the angle 358 

of the burrow entrance to the ground was ~45°. 359 

  360 

3.6 Calculation of animal-caused and rainfall-caused sediment redistribution 361 

We pairwise compared the DSMs of each scan with the scan saved before and identified 3 types of 362 

sediment redistribution which occurred in the time period between these images. The 3 types of redistribution 363 

were: a) animal caused; b) rainfall-caused; c) both animal and rainfall caused.  364 

The animal-caused sediment redistribution occurred when the animal actively reworked sediment 365 

within its burrow. Following five prerequisites had to be met when the sediment redistribution was caused 366 

solely by the animal: (i) as the animal excavates sediment from the entrance, the depth of the entrance must 367 

increase in the second scan; (ii) as the excavated sediment accumulates on the mound, the height of the 368 

mound must increase in the second scan; (iii) as the burrowing might lead to an expansion or a collapse of the 369 

burrow roof, an increase or decrease of the burrow roof must occur between the scans; (iv) as the animal only 370 

digs within his burrow, no changes must occur between the two scans within the burrow embedding area by 371 

the animal; (v) no rainfall occurred during this period.  372 

The rainfall-caused sediment redistribution was calculated as follows: From the data from the climate 373 

stations (Übernickel et al. 2021a), we calculated the daily precipitation in mm. The sediment redistribution 374 

recorded immediately and within five scans before and after a rainfall event is defined to be the result of the 375 

rainfall event. This was necessary as the climate stations are located up to a 15 km distance from the cameras 376 

(Fig. 1). To attribute sediment redistribution to rainfall event, three preconditions had to be met: (i) A rainfall 377 

event occurred; (ii) sediment is eroded from burrow roof, mound and the embedding area; (iii) sediment is 378 

accumulated within the burrow entrance. 379 
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To attribute sediment redistribution to a combination of animal activity and rainfall, four preconditions 380 

had to be met: (i) A rainfall event occurred; (ii) sediment is eroded from embedding area; (iii) the height of 381 

burrow roof and mound decreased or increased; (iv) the depth of burrow entrance increased.  382 

The animal-caused sediment redistribution was calculated as the sediment volume excavated from 383 

the entrance. Animal excavation always increased depth of the burrow entrance. The rainfall-caused sediment 384 

redistribution was calculated as the sediment volume which eroded from the burrow roof and mound. During 385 

a rainfall event, sediment eroding from burrow roof might accumulate within burrow entrances. In this case, 386 

the depth of the burrow entrance decreased. No sediment could erode from the entrance during a rainfall 387 

event. Decreased depth of a burrow entrance always points to sediment redistribution caused by rainfall, 388 

increased depth of burrow entrance always means redistribution by animals. Rainfall-caused redistribution 389 

always occurred before animal-caused redistribution, as without erosion caused by rainfall, the animals did not 390 

need to reconstruct their burrows. 391 

 392 

3.7 Calculation of daily sediment mass balance budget  393 

The volume of the redistributed sediment was calculated daily and was then cumulated from the first 394 

day of monitoring. For the calculation of the daily sediment redistribution, the change in the surface level 395 

detected by the camera was calculated first. For each day, the scans from the day before and after the 396 

respective day were averaged and subtracted. The average standard deviation of the z-coordinate of these 397 

scans was 0.06 cm. As described in Section 2.2., all values with a difference below and above the threshold 398 

value of 0.2 cm were set to 0. The redistributed sediment volume was then calculated from the surface change 399 

for each pixel as follows: 400 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑒𝑑 = (𝑆𝑏  − 𝑆𝑎) ∗ 𝑟𝑒𝑠2 .       (6) 401 

In Eq. (6), Volredistributed (cm3 pixel-1) is the volume of the calculated redistributed sediment, Sb (cm) the scan 402 

before, Sa (cm) the scan after the rainfall event and res is the spatial resolution (cm). Using the daily volume 403 

of the redistributed sediment per pixel, we calculated the daily mass balance budget by summing the volume 404 

of sediment eroding or accumulating within each delineated area. 405 

 406 

3.8 Calculation of the overall volume of redistributed sediment after the period of 7 months 407 

From the camera data, we calculated the average cumulative volume of redistributed sediment for the 408 

period of 7 months within burrows (Volburrows (cm3 cm–2 year–1)) and burrow embedding (Volembedding (cm3 cm–2 409 

year–1)) areas and the average sediment volume redistributed (excavated) by the animal (Volexc (cm3 cm–2 410 

year–1)), separately for each site.  We estimated the volume of sediment that was redistributed during rainfall 411 

events due to the presence of the burrow (Voladd (cm3 cm–2 year–1)). Voladd was calculated as the difference in 412 

the redistributed sediment volume between burrows and burrow embedding areas according to Eq. (7). 413 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑑𝑑 = (𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 − 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑛𝑎𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑) ∗ 1.71   ,      (7) 414 

Additionally, we calculated the average volume of the redistributed sediment per burrow (Volper burrow [cm3 415 

burrow-1 year -1]).  416 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑤 = (𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑤 ∗ 𝑉𝑜𝑙) ∗ 1.71       (8) 417 

In Eq. (8), Areaburrow (cm2) is the average size of the burrows that are monitored by the cameras; Vol is Volburrow 418 

(cm3 cm–2 year –1), Volexc (cm3 cm–2 year –1) or Voladd (cm3 cm-2 year -1).  419 

We then upscaled the Volburrow (cm3 cm–2 year–1), Volexc (cm3 cm–2 year–1)) and Voladd (cm3 cm–2 year –420 

1)) to the hillslope using the following approach. Hillslope-wide upscaling of the results generated in this study 421 
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was performed by using a previous estimation of vertebrate burrow density (Grigusova et al. 2021). In this 422 

study, the density of burrows was measured in situ within eighty 100 m2 plots and then upscaled to the same 423 

hillslopes on which the cameras were located by applying machine-learning methods, using the UAV-data as 424 

predictors. For upscaling, we applied a random forest model with recursive feature elimination. The model was 425 

validated by a repeated Leave-One-Out cross validation. The density of vertebrate burrows was between 6 426 

and 12 100 m2 in LC and between 0 and 12 100 m–2 in Pan de Azúcar. Using the hillslope-wide predicted 427 

vertebrate burrow densities (Densburrow (number of burrows 100 m–2)) from Grigusova et al. 2021, we estimated 428 

the volume of redistributed sediment for each pixel of the raster layers (Volper pixel (cm3 m–2 year–1)) according 429 

to Eq. (9): 430 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙 = 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑤 ∗   𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑏𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑤 ∗ 1.71       (9) 431 

The average hillslope-wide volume of redistributed sediment (Volhillslope-wide (m3 ha–1 year–1)) was then 432 

estimated as follows: 433 

𝑉𝑜𝑙ℎ𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒−𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑒 = ∑ 𝑉𝑜𝑙 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙  𝑚
1 ∗ 0.001 ∗ 1.71   ,    (10) 434 

In Eq (10), m is the number of pixels.  435 

 436 

4. Results 437 

4.1 Camera accuracy and data availability 438 

The accuracy between the measured extracted sediment volume and sediment volume calculated 439 

from the camera scans was very high (MAE = 0.023 cm3 cm–2, R2 = 0.77, SD = 0.02 cm3 cm–2, Fig. A3). The 440 

accuracy between the calculated and measured extracted sediment was higher when the two scans taken 441 

before as well as after the extraction of the sediment were averaged and the sediment volume was estimated 442 

using these averaged scans. When calculating the redistributed sediment from solely one scan before and 443 

after extraction, the accuracy slightly decreased (MAE = 0.081 cm3 cm–2, R2 = 0.64). The cameras tended to 444 

overestimate the volume of redistributed sediment. Six out of eight custom-tailored cameras collected data 445 

over the seven-month period (Table A2). One camera collected data for a period of three months and one 446 

camera stopped working a few days after installation. The quantity of usable point clouds taken at 1 a.m., 5 447 

a.m. and 10 p.m. was higher than of point clouds taken at 8 a.m. Approximately 20% of points was removed 448 

from the point clouds before final analysis due to the high scattering at the point cloud corners. After data 449 

filtering (see Section 3.2.), 1326 scans were usable and for 86% of the days, at least one usable scan was 450 

available. The usable scans were distributed continuously within the monitoring period. 451 

 452 

4.3 Mass balance of redistributed sediment  453 

The cameras detected (i) sediment redistribution directly following rainfall events and (ii) due to the 454 

burrowing activity in times without rainfall (Fig. 5, A4 and A5). In all cases, burrows (entrance, burrow roof and 455 

mound) exhibited higher sediment redistribution rates than burrow embedding areas. In addition, the volume 456 

of redistributed sediment by animal activity was higher after a rainfall event occurred.  457 

In the following, the dynamics are exemplary explained for four cameras. Animal burrowing activity 458 

was detected seven times by the camera LC NU (Fig. 5a, A4, A5) during the monitoring period, by an increase 459 

in sediment volume in the area delineated as mound. Simultaneously, the burrow entrance showed signs of 460 

modification and sediment accumulation, but these changes were less clear. Overall, the volume of the 461 

excavated soil varied. From April until June, up to 0.5 cm3 cm–2 of sediment was excavated by the animal and 462 

accumulated on the mound. From June until September, animal burrowing activity was detected at four time 463 
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slots (5 June 2019, 9 June 2019, 1 July 2019 and 18 August 2019) and sediment volume of up to 2 cm3 cm–2 464 

accumulated each time on the mound, burrow roof and within the entrance. During the rainfall events of up to 465 

20 mm day–1 on 16 June 2019, 27 mm day–1 on 29 June 2019 and 7 mm day–1 on 13 July 2019, sediment 466 

volume of up to 4 cm3 cm–2 eroded, especially from the burrow roof and the mound while a sediment volume 467 

of up to 1 cm3 cm–2 accumulated within the entrance during each rainfall event.  Camera LC-SL (Fig. A4, A5) 468 

showed burrowing activities eight times and sediment volumes of up to 3 cm3 cm–2 accumulated within the 469 

entrance and burrow roof. The camera detected sediment erosion of up to 2 cm3 cm–2 after a rainfall event of 470 

27 mm day–1 on 27 July 2019. On the south-upper hillslope, the camera detected animal burrowing activity six 471 

times, with a sediment accumulation of up to 3 cm3 cm–2 (Fig. A2 and A3). 472 

In contrast, camera PdA-NU pointed to animal burrowing activity up to 15 times where up to 1 cm3 cm–473 

2 of sediment volume was redistributed from the entrance to the mound (Fig. 5b, A4, A5). At the end of June 474 

on 27 June 2019, a rainfall event of 1.5 mm day–1 occurred and up to 2 cm3 cm–2 of sediment eroded from the 475 

burrow roof and accumulated within the burrow entrance. We observed increased sediment redistribution by 476 

the animal after the rainfall events. Camera PdA-SL evenly revealed animal burrowing activity up to 15 times 477 

((Fig. A4, A5)). The burrowing had a strong effect on the sediment redistribution. The rainfall event of 1.5 mm 478 

day–1 on 27 June 2019 did not cause any detectable surface change.   479 
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 480 

 481 

Figure 5. Examples of the mass balance of redistributed sediment for burrows and burrow embedding areas 482 

(a) The record of the camera on the upper north-facing hillslope in La Campana showed that larger rainfall 483 

events cause a negative sediment balance (sediment loss), followed by a phase of positive sediment mass 484 

balance after approximately 3 days due to sediment excavation; (b) The record of the camera on the upper 485 

north-facing in Pan de Azúcar hillslope showed a similar pattern to the camera on the upper north-facing 486 

hillslope, but the phase of positive mass balance was delayed in comparison. The blue line is the daily 487 

precipitation in mm day–1, and “X” marks the days at which animal burrowing activity was detected. Positive 488 

values indicate sediment accumulation. Negative values indicate sediment erosion. Mass balances for all 489 

cameras are displayed in Fig. A2 and A3.   490 

 491 

The analysis of cumulative volume of the redistributed sediment caused by burrowing animal activity 492 

and rainfall over the monitored period of seven months for all eight cameras showed a heterogeneous pattern.  493 
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In LC, the cumulative volume of the sediment excavated by the animal within the burrow roof and 494 

mound increased continuously (Fig. 6, A7). Especially between the rainfall events from June until August, a 495 

cumulative volume of on average 6.5 cm3 cm–2 was excavated by the animal. We calculated that, on average, 496 

8.53 cm3 cm–2 cumulatively eroded from the burrow roof and mound; while 2.44 cm3 cm–2 sediment volume 497 

accumulated within the entrance (Fig. 6, A7). These results indicate that 28% of sediment eroding from the 498 

burrow roof accumulated within the entrance, while over 62% of sediment eroded downhill. Averaged over all 499 

camera scans, 338% more sediment was redistributed by rain within burrow compared to the burrow 500 

embedding area (Fig. 7).  501 

In PdA, cameras continuously detected animal burrowing activity and excavation of the sediment (Fig. 502 

A7). The volume of the detected excavated sediment increased steadily within all cameras. The cumulative 503 

sediment accumulation surpasses the sediment eroded due to the rainfall. The volume of the sediment eroded 504 

within the burrows was 40% higher than within the burrow embedding areas. The results show that 505 

approximately 50% of the eroded sediment accumulated within the entrance (Fig. 7).  506 

 507 

 508 

Figure 6. Examples of the cumulative volume of redistributed sediment within burrows and burrow embedding 509 

areas caused by animal burrowing activity or rainfall in mediterranean La Campana: (a) Upper north-facing 510 

hillslope; (b) Lower south-facing hillslope. Positive values indicate sediment accumulation. Negative values 511 

indicate sediment erosion. E is the burrow entrance; M is the mound; R is burrow roof; EM is the burrow 512 

embedding area. Cumulative volumes for all cameras are in Fig. A7. 513 
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 514 

Figure 7. Cumulative volume of the redistributed sediment for the time period of 7 months for all cameras. 515 

Positive values indicate sediment accumulation. Negative values indicate sediment erosion. Whiskers indicate 516 

the median of sediment redistribution. E is the burrow entrance; M the mound; R is the burrow roof; EM is 517 

burrow embedding area; LC stands for National Park La Campana in the mediterranean climate zone; PdA 518 

stands for National Park PdA in the arid climate zone.  519 

 520 

4.4 Volume of redistributed sediment 521 

The average size of the burrows was 84.3 cm2 (SD = 32.5 cm2) in LC and 91.3 cm2 in PdA (SD = 8.5 cm2). 522 

The animals burrowed on average 1.2 times month-1 in LC and 2.3 times month-1 in PdA. The volume of the 523 

excavated sediment was 102.2 cm-3 month-1 in LC and 124.8 cm3 month-1 in PdA. Each time the animals 524 

burrowed, they excavated 42 cm3 sediment volume in LC and 14.3 cm3 sediment volume in PdA. The 525 

burrowing intensity increased in winter after the rainfall occurrences in LC and stayed constant during the 526 

whole monitoring period in PdA. The burrows deteriorate after rainfall events with a rate of 73.0 cm3 month-1 or 527 

63.9 cm3 event-1 in LC and 10.5 cm-3 month or 24.5 cm3 event-1. 528 

The overall volume of the sediment excavated by the animal and redistributed during rainfall events 529 

varied between the sites (Table 1). The volume of the sediment redistributed by the animal was lower in LC 530 

than in PdA. However, on the hillslope scale, a higher total area-wide volume of excavation was calculated for 531 

LC compared to PdA, due to the higher burrow density in LC. The volume of the sediment redistributed within 532 
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burrows during rainfall events was higher in LC than in PdA. The volume of additionally redistributed sediment 533 

due to the presence of burrows was higher in LC than in PdA (Table 2, Fig. 8). 534 

 535 

Table 2. Summary of the volume of redistributed sediment, according to area and disturbance type. Volexc 536 

describes volume of the sediment excavated by the animals. Volburrow describes volume of the sediment 537 

redistributed during rainfall events within burrows. Voladd describes the difference in redistributed sediment 538 

volume within burrows and burrow embedding areas during rainfall. Positive values indicate sediment 539 

accumulation; negative values indicate sediment erosion.  540 

Disturbance Area PdA LC 

Volexc Burrow   16.4 cm3 cm-2 year-1 14.6 cm3  cm-2 year-1 

 Per burrow  1498.6 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 1226.1 cm3  burrow-1 year-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

0.8 m3  ha-1 year-1 0.7 m3  ha-1  year-1 

Volaffected Burrow   -1.9 cm3  cm-2 year-1 -10.4 cm3  cm-2  year-1 

 Per burrow  -126.3 cm3  burrow-1 year-1 -876.8 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

-0.1 m3  ha-1 year-1 -0.4 m3  ha-1  year-1 

Voladd Burrow   -1.1 cm3  cm -2  year-1 -7.3 cm3  cm-2 year-1 

 Per burrow  -48.3 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 -619.2 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

-0.1 m3  ha-1  year-1 -0.3 m3  ha-1  year-1 

 541 
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 542 

Figure 8. Example of the hillslope-wide volume of redistributed sediment on the south-facing hillslope in La 543 

Campana: (a) Density of burrows as estimated by Grigusova et al. (2021); (b) Volume of the sediment 544 

excavated by the animals; (c) Volume of the sediment redistributed during rainfall events within burrows; (d) 545 

Volume of additionally redistributed sediment during rainfall events due to the presence of the burrows. The 546 

values were calculated per burrow as stated in Section 3.7. by subtracting the sediment volume redistributed 547 

within burrows from the sediment volume redistributed within burrow embedding area and then upscaled. The 548 

letters in brackets indicate if the upscaling was conducted using data from burrows or burrow embedding areas. 549 
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“B” stands for burrow. By “EM-B”, the redistribution calculated within burrow embedding areas was subtracted 550 

from the redistribution calculated within burrows to obtain the additional volume of redistributed sediment due 551 

to the burrows’ presence. Positive values indicate sediment accumulation. Negative values indicate sediment 552 

erosion. 553 

 554 

 555 

5. Discussion 556 

Our results showed that the custom-made ToF device is a suitable tool for high-resolution, automated 557 

monitoring of surface changes, applicable also in remote areas. The continuous observation of sediment 558 

redistribution over a longer time period provided new insights into the relative importance of burrowing animals 559 

for hillslope sediment flux. Our research revealed that the presence of vertebrate burrows increases hillslope 560 

sediment redistribution rates much more than previously assumed (increase of up to 208%). We showed that 561 

the quantity of animal-related sediment redistribution, however, varied with rainfall occurrence, with an increase 562 

in sediment redistribution between 40% in the arid research area and 338% percent in the mediterranean 563 

research area. 564 

 565 

5.1 Suitability of the ToF - cameras for surface monitoring 566 

The newly introduced monitoring technique ToF enables an automatic monitoring of surface changes 567 

on a microtopographic scale, and is less costly and invasive than other techniques. The measurement 568 

continuity of the device also allows for the analysis of ongoing biogeomorphological processes in high temporal 569 

and spatial resolution.  570 

With regard to the costs, measurement frequency and sampling autonomy, the custom-made ToF device 571 

constitutes an improvement to earlier studies which used laser scanning technology to monitor 572 

microtopographic changes (Table A5).  This is because previous studies applied expensive laser scanning for 573 

the estimation of sediment redistribution, and due to the costs of the instrument it was not left in the field for 574 

continuous measurements, and hence research sites had to be revisited for each measurement 575 

(Nasermoaddeli und Pasche 2008; Eltner et al. 2016a; Eltner et al. 2016b; Hänsel et al. 2016). The estimated 576 

costs in studies using time-lapse photogrammetry were similar to our study (up to 5000 USD) (James und 577 

Robson 2014; Galland et al. 2016; Mallalieu et al. 2017; Eltner et al. 2017; Kromer et al. 2019; Blanch et al. 578 

2021). However, time-lapse monitoring needs several devices set up in different viewing angles, which 579 

increases installation efforts and disturbance significantly.  580 

In terms of data quality, our ToF device is more precise or comparable to those employed in earlier 581 

studies using ToF. The accuracy of the camera (R2 = 0.77) was in the range of previous studies (R2 = 0.26–582 

0.83 (Eitel et al. 2011), Table A5). The horizontal point spacing of our cameras was 0.32 cm, and the maximum 583 

number of points per cm2 was 8.5. These values are similar to previous studies in which the used devices had 584 

a horizontal point spacing in the range of 0.25–0.57 cm (Kaiser et al. 2014; Nasermoaddeli und Pasche 2008)) 585 

(Table A5), and the maximum number of points per cm2 in a range of 1 point–25 points cm-2 (Eitel et al. 2011; 586 

Longoni et al. 2016) (Table A5).  587 

Our cameras tended to slightly overestimate or underestimate the volume of redistributed sediment. 588 

This error occurs when the pulse reflects from several vertical objects such as walls or, in our case, branches 589 

or stones and then enters the camera sensor. This phenomenon was also observed in previous studies 590 

applying laser scanners and is inevitable if the goal is to study surface changes under natural field conditions  591 
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(Kukko und Hyyppä 2009; Ashcroft et al. 2014). During operation of the cameras, we learnt that our newly 592 

developed instruments are particularly capable of delivering usable scans at night. This is likely due to the 593 

strong scattered sunlight reaching the camera sensor during the day, blurring the data (Li 2014). Thus, in future 594 

studies, we recommend focusing on nocturnal operation to prevent light contamination. 595 

  596 

5.2 The role of climate variability and burrowing cycles 597 

We have found that rainfall plays a key role in triggering burrowing activity, which means that wet 598 

seasons experience higher sediment redistribution rates than dry seasons. In the year of investigation (2019), 599 

the dry season lasted from January until April, and from September until December (8 months), and the wet 600 

season lasted from May until August (4 months). The monitoring period lasted from March until October which 601 

covered 3 dry and 4 wet months (7 months in total). A yearly rate of sediment redistribution can be calculated 602 

by simply averaging the redistribution rate of the 7 monitored months and multiplying this result by 12 months, 603 

which results in an average redistribution rate of 0.4 m2 ha-1 year-1 for LC and 0.1 m2 ha-1 year-1 for PdA. 604 

However, because burrowing activity and rain-driven sediment redistribution is mainly determined by rainfall, 605 

this method might have led to an overestimation of the annual redistribution rate based on averaging, because 606 

the unmonitored part of the year 2019 was predominantly dry (Übernickel et al. 2021a). This can be accounted 607 

for by adding five times the dry month redistribution rate to the monitored 7 months, which leads to a lower 608 

annual redistribution rates for LC of 0.3 m2 ha-1 year-1 and for PdA of 0.1 m2 ha-1 year-1. Our values might thus 609 

overestimate sediment redistribution for the year 2019. This difference between both values (0.1 m2 ha-1 year-610 

1 for LC and under 0.1 m2 ha-1 year-1 for PdA) can be interpreted as the uncertainty range for the year of 611 

observation.  612 

However, decadal rainfall variability indicates that the year of monitoring (2019) was among the drier 613 

years of the last 30 years (Yáñez et al. 2001; Valdés-Pineda et al. 2016; Garreaud et al. 2002; Wilcox et al. 614 

2016). The amount of precipitation since 1980 ranges from 200 mm until 800 mm per year 615 

(https://climatologia.meteochile.gob.cl/application/requerimiento/producto/RE3005) while the amount of 616 

precipitation in 2019 was just above 100 mm. This means, our results might underestimate sediment 617 

redistribution on a longer time perspective by 2 - 7 times.  618 

Furthermore, the phenology of the burrowing animals is an additional source for uncertainty when 619 

calculating annual rates. The most common burrowing animal families in the area are active for three months 620 

of the year. The months in which they are active, are between April and September. None of the most common 621 

burrowing animal families were reported to be active from November until February. (Eccard und Herde 2013; 622 

Jimenez et al. 1992; Katzman et al. 2018; Malizia 1998; Monteverde und Piudo 2011). This is also in line with 623 

our observations, because burrowing intensity increased from March until May, reached its peak between May 624 

and June and declined until September (Figure 6). By extrapolating from 7 months to one-year period, our 625 

estimated excavation was 0.7 m2 ha-1 year-1 in LC and 0.8 m2 ha-1 year-1 in PdA. By adding five times the low 626 

active months to the 7 months of observation, the estimated excavation would be 0.6 m2 ha-1 year-1 in LC and 627 

0.6 m2 ha-1 year-1 in PdA. Our values might thus overestimate the sediment excavation and the excavation 628 

uncertainty range is 0.1 m2 ha-1 year-1 for LC and 0.2 m2 ha-1 year-1 for PdA.  629 

 630 

5.3. Sediment Redistribution 631 

Our research reveals that the presence of vertebrate burrows generally increases hillslope sediment 632 

redistribution. We show, however, that the ratio between the sediment redistribution caused by rainfall within 633 
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burrow and burrow embedding areas varies between climate zones. Sediment redistribution within burrow 634 

areas was 40% higher at the arid research site, and at the mediterranean research site, it was 338% higher 635 

when compared to burrow embedding area (Table A6). 636 

By monitoring microtopographical changes in a high spatio-temporal resolution, we found that the 637 

occurrence of larger rainfall events played a two-fold, accelerating role in influencing sediment redistribution 638 

(Fig. 9). Firstly, rainfall-runoff eroded burrow material caused increased sediment loss. This was followed by 639 

animal burrowing activity after the rainfall. This means that  rainfall triggered animal burrowing activity which 640 

was very likely related to a lower burrowing resistance of the soil due to the increased soil moisture (Rutin 641 

1996; Romañach et al. 2005; Herbst und Bennett 2006). This double feedback led to frequently occurring but 642 

small redistribution rates. However, cumulatively, the mechanism increased downhill sediment fluxes. Previous 643 

studies most likely missed this low magnitude but frequent surface processes due to a lower monitoring 644 

duration and frequency, or artificial laboratory conditions, and thus, did not quantify the full volume of 645 

redistributed sediment associated with burrowing activity. To quantify all occurred sediment redistribution 646 

processes, a continuous surface monitoring, like the here presented, is needed.  647 

 648 

 649 

Figure 9. Scheme of animal-driven and rainfall-driven sediment redistribution processes in both investigated 650 

climate zones: (a) Describes the initial surface of the burrow before the start of a sediment redistribution 651 

process, and (b) the animal excavation process in the arid climate zone. Here, due to rarely occurring rainfall 652 

events, sediment redistribution is mostly controlled by the animal burrowing activity; (c) describes the initial 653 

burrow surface in the mediterranean climate zone, (d) the process of sediment redistribution during a rainfall 654 

event and (e) the subsequent animal burrowing activity. Burrowing is triggered by decreased soil resistance 655 

due to the increased soil moisture after rainfall as well as by sediment accumulation within the burrow’s 656 

entrance. Burrowing activity leads to a new supply of sediment being excavated to the surface. In the 657 
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mediterranean climate zone, sediment redistribution is controlled by both animal burrowing activity and rainfall. 658 

The alternating excavation and erosion process ultimately lead to an increase in redistribution rates.  659 

 660 

Our results indicate an up to 338% increase in the sediment volume redistributed during rainfall events 661 

measured within burrows when compared to burrow embedding areas. In contrast to our result, the maximum 662 

increase estimated in previous studies was 208% (Table A6, (Imeson und Kwaad 1976). The two climate 663 

zones also show different patterns: In the mediterranean climate, the contribution of animals’ (vertebrates’) 664 

burrowing activity appear larger than previously observed by using field methods such as erosion pins or 665 

splash traps (from –3% until – 208%, Table A6, (Imeson und Kwaad 1976; Hazelhoff et al. 1981; Black und 666 

Montgomery 1991). In contrast, in arid PdA, our study found a much smaller increase (40%, Table A6) in the 667 

sediment volume redistributed during rainfall events measured within burrows when compared to burrow 668 

embedding areas. This is lower than previously estimated (125%, Table A6, (Black und Montgomery 1991). 669 

However, solely one rainfall event above 0.2 mm day–1 occurred during our monitoring period. Hence, we 670 

conclude that the contribution of burrowing activity of animals to hillslope sediment transport is much larger in 671 

areas with frequent rainfall events than previously thought, while it has been realistically estimated by previous 672 

studies for areas with rare rainfall events (Table A6).  673 

Magnitudes of sediment volume redistributed within burrows similar to our results were previously 674 

obtained solely in studies applying rainfall simulators. These studies estimated an increase in the volume of 675 

sediment redistributed during rainfall events, measured within burrows when compared to burrow embedding 676 

areas, to be between 205% and 473% (Table A6, (Li et al. 2018; Chen et al. 2021). However, a rainfall simulator 677 

can only provide data on surface processes within a plot of a few m2 in size and under ideal laboratory 678 

conditions while ignoring the uphill microtopography, vegetation cover and distribution (Iserloh et al. 2013), 679 

which were shown to reduce erosion rates. More importantly, the rainfall intensity on hillslopes decreases with 680 

(i) the angle of incidence of the rain, (ii) the inclination of the surface and iii) the relative orientation of the 681 

sloping surface to the rain vector (Sharon 1980). When simulating a rainfall event with the same rainfall volume 682 

as in the field, the rain is induced directly over the treated surface and has thus a higher velocity which leads 683 

to an increased splash erosion than under natural conditions (Iserloh et al. 2013). We thus propose that the 684 

rainfall experiments overestimate the erosion rate while the correct erosion rate can be measured solely under 685 

field conditions.  686 

Cumulative sediment redistribution within burrow roof, mound and entrance was, on average, 28% 687 

lower than cumulative sediment redistribution only within the mound and the burrow roof (Figure A7). These 688 

results suggest that 28% of the eroded sediment from animal mounds and burrow roofs is re-accumulated 689 

within the burrow entrance during rainfall-runoff events, and the remaining 62% is incorporated into overall 690 

hillslope sediment flux. Our numbers contrast with previous studies, which quantified that about 58% of the 691 

sediment excavated by animals will accumulate back in the burrow entrance and only 42% is incorporated to 692 

downhill sediment flux (Andersen 1987; Reichman und Seabloom 2002). Hence, our results indicate not only 693 

higher redistribution rates within burrows by burrowing animals but also point to much higher supply of 694 

sediment to the downhill sediment flux than previously thought.   695 

Our cost-effective ToF device provides data on surface changes in a high spatio-temporal resolution. 696 

The high temporal resolution was able to unravel ongoing low magnitude but frequent animal excavation and 697 

erosion processes. The high spatial resolution enabled us to estimate the exact volume of sediment fluxes 698 

from the burrows downhill. The here presented results indicate that the contribution of burrowing animals on 699 
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the burrow as well as on the hillslope scale was much higher than previously assumed. Our results can be 700 

integrated into long-term soil erosion models that rely on soil processes and improve their accuracy by 701 

including animal-induced surface processes on microtopographical scales in their algorithms. 702 
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 717 

Appendices 718 

Table A1. List of abbreviations 719 

α [°] Tilt angle of the camera 

b [°] Surface inclination 

Ω Threshold value for the scan scattering error 

B Burrow 

Areaburrow mean in the field measured size of the burrows which are monitored 

Area total surface area monitored by the camera 

BD  Bulk density 

c [m/s] Speed of light 

D Distance from the camera to the object 

Densburrow Burrow density 

DSM Digital surface model 

DSMafter DSM calculated from the scan taken after the extraction 

DSMbefore DSM calculated from the scan taken before the extraction 

EM Burrow embedding area 

Entrance entrance to the animal burrow 

g [-] ratio [-] of the reflected photons to all photons  

LC National Park LC 

LC-NL Camera in LC on the lower north-facing hillslope 

LC-NU Camera in LC on the upper north-facing hillslope 

LC-SL Camera in LC on the lower south-facing hillslope 

LC-SU Camera in LC on the upper south-facing hillslope 
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MAE Mean absolute error 

MAP [°] Mean annual precipitation 

m.a.s.l. Meters above sea level 

MAT  Mean annual temperature 

mClay [%] Mean content of clay 

meanz-coordinate Mean value of the z-coordinates 

Mound the sediment excavated by the animal while digging the burrow 

mSand [%] Mean content of sand 

mSilt [%] Mean content of silt 

n Number of scans 

PdA National Park Pan de Azúcar 

PdA-NL Camera in PdA on the lower north-facing hillslope 

PdA-NU Camera in PdA on the upper north-facing hillslope 

PdA-SL Camera in PdA on the lower south-facing hillslope 

PdA-SU Camera in PdA on the upper south-facing hillslope 

Res Resolution 

Roof sediment pushed aside and uphill the entrance during burrow creation 

Sa scan after the rainfall event 

Sb scan before the rainfall event 

SBC Single board computer 

sdz-coordinate standard deviation of the z-coordinates 

SSH Secure shell 

t [s] Overall time of camera illumination 

TOC [%] Total organic carbon 

ToF Time-of-Flight 

Volburrow volume of redistributed sediment within burrow 

Voldetected volume of the extracted sediment as detected by the camera 

Voladd difference in redistributed sediment volume between burrows and burrow 

embedding areas 

Volexc Volume of the sediment excavated by the animal 

Volhillslope-wide Hillslope-wide volume of redistributed sediment 

Volmeasured volume of the extracted sediment measured by the measuring cup 

Volper burrow Volume of redistributed sediment per burrow 

Volper pixel Volume of redistributed sediment per pixel 

Volredistributed volume of the calculated redistributed sediment 

Volembedding volume of redistributed sediment within burrow embedding area 

yi distance of the point to the point of origin at the camera nadir 

zcor Corrected z-coordinate 

zuncor Uncorrected z-coordinate 

 720 

Table A2. Number of usable scans for each camera 721 
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Camera Latitude Longitud

e 

Number of 

scans 

Percentage of usable scans 

taken at 1am / 5am / 8am / 10pm 

Time 

period 

PdA-NU -25.98131 -70.6166 238 29 / 27 / 20 / 24 18.3.-18.9. 

PdA-NL -25.98277 -70.61278 52 24 / 0 / 40 / 36 27.3.-31.5 

PdA-SU -25.97477 -70.61641 351 30 / 26 / 32 / 11 16.3.-19.9. 

PdA-SL -25.97177 -70.61409 167 48 / 38 / 7 / 8 16.3.-19.9. 

LC-NU -32.95230 -71.06231 215 37 / 20 / 8 / 33 9.3.-9.9. 

LC-NL -32.93928 -71.08613 3 - 6.3.-12.9 

LC-SU -32.93078 -71.09066 160 22 / 28 / 26 / 25 28.3.-22.5 

LC-SL -32.93110 -71.08987 167 27 / 25 / 22 / 26 16.3.-19.9. 

 722 

Table A3. Summary of the volume of redistributed sediment, according to area and disturbance type. Volexc 723 

describes volume of the sediment excavated by the animals. Volburrow describes volume of the sediment 724 

redistributed during rainfall events within burrows. Voladd describes the difference in redistributed sediment 725 

volume within burrows and burrow embedding area during rainfall.  726 

Disturbance Area PdA LC 

Volexc Burrow   16.41 cm3 cm-2 year-1 14.62 cm3  cm-2 year-1 

 Per burrow  1498.66 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 1226.61 cm3  burrow-1 year-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

0.18 m3  ha-1 year-1 0.67 m3  ha-1  year-1 

Volburrow Burrow    -1.97 cm3  cm-2 year-1 -10.44 cm3  cm-2  year-1 

 Per burrow  -126.36 cm3  burrow-1 year-1 -876.38 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

-0.05 m3  ha-1 year-1 -0.48 m3  ha-1  year-1 

Voladd Burrow   -1.18 cm3  cm -2  year-1 -7.37 cm3  cm-2 year-1 

 Per burrow  -48.36 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 -619.2 cm3  burrow-1  year-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

-0.02 m3  ha-1  year-1 -0.34 m3  ha-1  year-1 

 727 

 728 

Table A4. Summary of the volume of redistributed sediment, according to area and disturbance type. Volexc 729 

describes volume of the sediment excavated by the animals. Volburrow describes volume of the sediment 730 

redistributed during rainfall events within burrows. Voladd describes the difference in redistributed sediment 731 

volume within burrows and burrow embedding areas during rainfall.  732 

Disturbance Area PdA LC 

Volexc Burrow   9.57 cm3 cm-2 7 months-1 8.53 cm3  cm-2 7 months-1 

 Per burrow  874.22 cm3  burrow-1  7 months-1 715.52 cm3  burrow-1 7 months-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

0.11 m3  ha-1 7 months-1 0.39  m3  ha-1  7 months-1 

Volburrow Burrow   -1.15 cm3  cm-2 7 months-1 -6.09 cm3  cm-2  7 months-1 

 Per burrow  -73.71 cm3  burrow-1 7 months-1 -511.22 cm3  burrow-1  7 months-1 
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 Hillslope-

wide 

-0.03 m3  ha-1 7 months-1 -0.28 m3  ha-1  7 months-1 

Voladd Burrow  -0.69 cm3  cm -2 7 months-1 -4.30 cm3  cm-2 7 months-1 

 Per burrow  -28.21 cm3  burrow-1  7 months-1 -361.20 cm3  burrow-1  7 months-1 

 Hillslope-

wide 

-0.01 m3  ha-1  7 months-1 -0.2 m3  ha-1  7 months-1 

 733 

Table A5. Review of studies which used laser scanners for the estimation of surface processes.  734 

Reference R2 Error Horizontal 

point spacing 

Points per 

cm-2 

Model Price 

Our results 0.77 0.15 cm 0.32 cm 8.5 Texas 

Instruments 

OPT3101 

900 USD 

(Eitel et al. 2011) 0.23-

0.86 

0.07 cm NA 25 Leica 

ScanStation 2 

102 375 USD 

(Eltner et al. 2013) NA 0.4 cm NA 6.4 Riegl LMS-

Z420i 

16 795 USD 

(Kaiser et al. 2014) NA NA 0.57 cm NA Riegl LMS-

Z420i 

16 795 USD 

(Longoni et al. 2016) NA NA NA 1 Riegl LMS-

Z420i 

16 795 USD 

(Morris et al. 2011) NA 0.5 cm NA NA Maptek I-Site 

4400LR 

240 000 USD 

(Nasermoaddeli 

und Pasche 2008) 

NA 0.2 cm 0.25 cm NA Leica Cyrax 

HDS 2500 

4500 USD 

(Thomsen et al. 

2015) 

NA NA 0.4 cm NA Leica 

ScanStation 2 

102 375 USD 

 735 

Table A6. Review of studies which estimated the sediment redistribution within burrows and burrow embedding 736 

areas and the proposed impact.  737 

Reference Climate Animals Method Monitoring 

period 

Frequenc

y  

Burrows Burrow 

embeddi

ng area 

impa

ct 

(Imeson 

und 

Kwaad 

1976) 

continen

tal 

Rodents erosion 

pins 

15 months monthly 20 mm   NA 

(Imeson 

und 

Kwaad 

1976) 

continen

tal 

Rodents splash 

boards 

15 months monthly 91.75g 

24.49 cm-2 

= 3.75 cm3 

cm-2 

94g -3% 
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(Imeson 

und 

Kwaad 

1976) 

continen

tal 

Rodents rainfall 

simulati

on (7.5 

cm / 

hour 

intensity

) 

One-time 

measureme

nt 

NA 0.2 g – 

0.73 g 

0.009 g – 

0.23 g 

+208

% 

(Imeson 

1977) 

continen

tal 

Vertebra

tes 

rainfall 

simulati

on 

One-time 

measureme

nt 

NA 0.18-0.3 

100 J-1 m-² 

rain 

0.146 

100 J-1 m 

-² rain 

+123

% 

(Hazelhoff 

et al. 1981) 

continen

tal 

Earthwor

ms 

splash 

traps 

12 months monthly NA NA +180

% 

(Black und 

Montgome

ry 1991) 

arid pocket 

gopher 

erosion 

pins 

10 months 2 months NA NA +125

% 

(Hakonso

n 1999) 

tempera

te 

pocket 

gophers 

rainfall 

simulato

r (60 mm 

/ hour) 

2 years 2 – 3 

weeks 

2.4 – 8.7 

mg ha-1  

4.4 – 15 

mg ha-1 

-43% 

(Li et al. 

2018) 

tempera

te 

mole 

crickets 

rainfall 

simulati

on (36 

mm / 

hour) 

One time 

measureme

nt 

15 

measure

ments 

22.1 g 115 

cm-2 = 5.2 

cm3  cm-2 

5 g 123 

cm-2 = 

1.09 cm3  

cm-2 

+473

% 

(Li et al. 

2018) 

tempera

te 

mole 

crickets 

rainfall 

simulati

on (36 

mm / 

hour) 

One time 

measureme

nt 

15 

measure

ments 

35.3 g 

220.5 cm-2 

= 6.24 cm3 

cm-2 

5 g 123 

cm-2 = 

1.09 cm3 

cm-2 

+473

% 

(Chen et 

al. 2021) 

lab chinese 

zocor 

rainfall 

simulati

on (80 

mm / 

hour) 

One-time 

measureme

nt 

3 

measure

ments 

2,69 g cm-

²  = 2.69 

cm3 cm-2 

0,88 g 

cm-² = 

0.88 cm3  

cm-2 

+205

% 

 738 

 739 

Table A7. Review of studies which estimated the sediment redistribution within burrows, average burrow 740 

density as found in the literature and area-wide yearly contribution of burrowing animals to sediment 741 

redistribution.  742 
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Climate Animals Burrows Average 

burrow 

density 

Average 

burrow size 

Area-wide 

redistribution 

Continental Rodents 91.75g 24.49 

cm-2 = 3.75 cm3 

cm-2 (Imeson 

und Kwaad 

1976) 

14 625 m-2 = 

0.02 m-2 (Pang 

und Guo 2017) 

24.49 cm2 

(Imeson und 

Kwaad 1976) 

0.183 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

Temperate mole crickets 22.1 g 115 cm-2 

= 5.2 cm3  cm-2  

(Li et al. 2018) 

405 ha-1 

(Castner und 

Fowler 1984) 

115 cm2  (Li et 

al. 2018) 

0.24 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

Temperate mole crickets 35.3 g 220.5 

cm-2 = 6.24 cm3 

cm-2 (Li et al. 

2018) 

405 ha-1 

(Castner und 

Fowler 1984) 

220.5 cm2 (Li et 

al. 2018) 

0.56 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

Lab chinese zocor 2,69 g cm-² = 

2.69 cm3 cm-2 

(Chen et al. 

2021) 

94.69 2500m-2 

= 0.04 m-2 = 

400 ha-1 

1256 cm2 1.35 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

 743 

Table A8. Review of studies which estimated the volume of sediment excavated by burrowing animals.  744 

 Climate Animals Method Monitoring 

period 

Frequency  volume of the 

excavated 

sediment 

(Black und 

Montgomery 

1991) 

Arid porcupines mound 

volume 

3 years yearly 0.2  m3  ha-1  

year-1 

(Black und 

Montgomery 

1991) 

Arid isopods mound 

volume 

3 years yearly 0.11 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

(Black und 

Montgomery 

1991) 

Arid pocket 

gopher 

mound 

volume 

2 years 3 model 

runs 

0.05 – 0.11 m3  

ha-1  year-1 

(Rutin 1996) Subtropical scorpions mound 

volume 

6 months 2-29 days 0.42 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

(Hall et al. 1999) Alpine rodents mound 

volume 

1 year yearly 0.02 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

(Hall et al. 1999) Alpine bears mound 

volume 

1 year yearly 0.49 m3  ha-1  

year-1 

(Yoo et al. 2005) Arid pocket 

gopher 

mound 

volume 

1 year One model 

run 

0.1-0.2 m3  ha-1  

year-1 
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 745 

 746 

 747 

Figure A1. Standard deviation of the z-coordinate of unprocessed five scans showed exemplary for the camera 748 

on the upper north-facing hillside. SD is standard deviation. The error increases with distance from the camera 749 

nadir point. The standard deviation was here calculated from scans before any corrections. 750 

 751 

 752 
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 753 

Figure A2. Delineation of the areas. The point of origin of the coordinate system is at the camera nadir. Depth 754 

is the distance between the surface and the camera. Red is the outline of the burrow entrance. Green is the 755 

outline of mound. Orange is the outline of burrow roof. Area which is not outlined is burrow embedding area. 756 

Arrow indicates downhill direction of the hillslope.  (a) LC-NU. (b) LC-NL (c) LC-SU. (d) LC-SL. (e) PdA-NU. (f) 757 

PdA-NL. (g) PdA-SU. (h) PdA-SL. 758 
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 759 

Figure A3. a) Estimation of Time-of-Flight camera accuracy based on averaging two surface scans before and 760 

after the sediment extraction under controlled conditions. The x-axis shows the exact sediment volume 761 

measured with a cup. The y-axis represents the volume of the sediment calculated from the camera scans 762 

(according to Equation (4)). The blue line is the linear regression calculated from the measured and detected 763 

volume. The green shadow shows the confidence interval of 95% for the linear regression slope. ***p ≤ 0.001. 764 

MAE is the mean absolute error, SD is standard deviation and R2 the coefficient of determination. b) Measured 765 

sediment volume subtracted from the detected sediment volume for all measurements. 766 

 767 
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 768 

Figure A4. Sediment mass balance for the period of 7 months separately for burrows and burrow embedding 769 

areas as measured by the cameras. (a) LC-NU. (b) LC-SU. (c) LC-SL. (d) PdA-NU. (e) PdA-NL.  770 

(f) PdA-SU. (g) PdA-SL. For abbreviations see Table A1. 771 
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772 

Figure A5. Sediment mass balance for the period of 7 months separately for all delineated areas as measured 773 

by the cameras. (a) LC-NU. (b) LC-SU. (c) LC-SL. (d) PdA-NU. (e) PdA-NL. (f) PdA-SU. (g) PdA-SL. For 774 

abbreviations see Table A1. 775 

 776 
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  777 

Figure A6. Examples of surface scans showing the digital surface model (DSM) before a rainfall event (a, c) 778 

at two camera locations in La Campana, and the calculated volume of redistributed sediment (b, d) after the 779 

rainfall event: (a) DSM of a scan from the camera on the upper north-facing hillslope in La Campana; (b) 780 

Detected sediment redistribution (cm3 cm–2) on the upper north-facing hillslope in La Campana after a rainfall 781 

event of 17.2 mm day–1; (c) DSM of a scan from the camera on the upper south-facing hillslope in La Campana; 782 

(d) Detected sediment redistribution (cm3 cm–2) on the upper south-facing hillslope after a rainfall event of 17.2 783 

mm day–1. Red is the outline of the burrow entrance. Green is the outline of mound. Orange is the outline of 784 

the burrow roof. The area which is not outlined is burrow embedding area. Redistribution is the volume of the 785 

redistributed sediment, either accumulated (positive value) or eroded (negative value) per cm3 cm–2. After the 786 

rainfall events, sediment mostly accumulated within the burrow entrance or near mounds and eroded from 787 

burrow roofs and mounds.  788 

 789 

 790 
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 791 

Figure A7. Cumulative volume of redistributed sediment for all cameras. Positive values indicate sediment 792 

accumulation. Negative values indicate sediment erosion. Whiskers are the median sediment redistribution. E 793 

is the burrow entrance. M is the mound. R is burrow roof. EM is burrow embedding area. LC is mediterranean 794 

climate zone. PdA is arid climate zone. (a) LC-NU. (b) LC-SU. (c) LC-SL. (d) PdA-NU. (e) PdA-NL. (f) PdA-795 

SU. (g) PdA-SL. For abbreviations see Table A1. 796 

 797 
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 798 

Figure A8. Hillslope-wide volume of redistributed sediment for a time period of one year in LC. (a-d) North-799 

facing hillslope. (e-h) South-facing hillslope. (a) and (e) Density of burrows as estimated by Grigusova et al. 800 

2021. (b) and (f) Volume of the sediment excavated by the animals. (c) and (g) Volume of the sediment 801 

redistributed during rainfall events within burrows. (d) and (h) Volume of additionally redistributed sediment 802 

during rainfall events due to presence of the burrows. The values were calculated per burrow as stated in 803 

section 3.7 by subtracting the sediment volume redistributed within burrows from the sediment volume 804 
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redistributed within burrow embedding area and then upscaled. B stays for burrow, EM stays for burrow 805 

embedding area. 806 

 807 

 808 

Figure A9. Hillslope-wide volume of redistributed sediment for a time period of one year in Pan de Azúcar. (a-809 

d) North-facing hillslope. (e-h) South-facing hillslope. (a) and (e) Density of burrows as estimated by Grigusova 810 

et al. 2021. (b) and (f) Volume of the sediment excavated by the animals. (c) and (g) Volume of the sediment 811 

redistributed during rainfall events within burrows. (d) and (h) Volume of additionally redistributed sediment 812 
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during rainfall events due to presence of the burrows. The values were calculated per burrow as stated in 813 

section 3.7 by subtracting the sediment volume redistributed within burrow from the sediment volume 814 

redistributed within burrow embedding area and then upscaled. B stays for burrow, EM stays for burrow 815 

embedding area by the burrowing animal. 816 
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